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Disaster Plan
Purpose
The Meadows Community Association (The MCA) is the master association of The
Meadows, a Planned Unit Development of 3450 homes, The Meadows Country Club,
Shopping Village and elder care facilities.
If any disaster, such as weather, terrorism or other natural or manmade disaster should
threaten The Meadows, The MCA is dedicated to helping the community of The Meadows.
The MCA has developed a disaster plan that prepares for the disaster, promotes safety for
residents, staff and volunteers during the disaster and has volunteers, staff and facilities
prepared for the post disaster period.
This plan is to be reviewed annually by The MCA and updated, as needed.

Personal Preparedness
The Emergency Prep Committee, through the community newspaper, committee meetings,
flyers available, and announcements at Assembly, Board Meetings, Koffee Klatch, and other
Meadows public forums, will advise residents about disaster planning.
It the event of a community disaster, emergency workers and volunteers may not be able to
immediately respond to residents’ needs. It is recommended that each homeowner should
prepare for a disaster by assembling a Personal Preparedness Disaster Kit containing the
following supplies to last up to five days:
Water – one gallon per person per day
Batteries – for flashlights, cameras, radios, portable televisions
Fuel – for cars, chainsaws, tractors, generators.
Cash – as ATMs, banks, and stores may not accept credit cards/checks
Medications/prescriptions drugs.
Non – Perishable foods; non-electric can opener
First Aid kit
Tools such as chainsaw, hammer, nails, crowbars
Coolers for ice and food
Food and supplies for pets
Emergency and family/neighbor phone numbers
Toiletries
Trash bags
Camera
Chairs, pillows, blankets
• Maps of evacuation routes/local shelters
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•

Identify animals and mark such animals for identification purposes.
Have a shuttering system for windows/garage doors
Charcoal/propane for grills
Spray paint
Necessary important personal papers/identification

A “Disaster Preparation Survey” is included in the Appendix, for residents.

Pre-Event Planning
Under direction of The MCA President and Board of Directors, The MCA disaster plan will
be implemented. The plan includes the division of The Meadows into eight (8) areas. Each
area has an Area Leader, who will act as the liaison to Emergency Prep Chair/Incident
Commander (IC) at the EOC (MCA Community Center). Each of the areas consists of
various condominium and homeowner associations as well as streets with single family
homes. The plan is for each association and street to have a volunteer who will be ready to
inspect his “sub-area”, after the disaster, and report to the Area Leader by any means
possible. First Aid teams can be dispatched to aid the injured. The areas organizational chart
is located on page 9 of this Plan. The area map is located in the Appendix.
The Emergency Prep Committee shall meet regularly throughout the year. In the event of a
disaster (Hurricane/Wildfire/etc) the IC will contact the Area Leaders to conduct a meeting to
update on latest available information. The Area Leaders will then contact the volunteers in
their respective areas for alert/preparedness actions.
The MCA common area maintenance contractor has agreed to assist The MCA with
manpower and equipment for post disaster cleanup.
G4S, the MCA security contractor, has agreed to provide additional personnel, above and
beyond the normal manpower, if needed.
The MCA has an inventory of “coraplast” street signs, with the name of every street in The
Meadows. These would be used, for street identification, following a disaster where street
signs were damaged or blown down. The MCA also has a number of substitute traffic
control signs, such as stop signs, should they be needed following a disaster.
The MCA has a plan for post disaster security and looting. Volunteers, staff and guards, as
needed and available, will be used to secure the entrances to The Meadows. Vehicles and
people with proper identification will be allowed to enter. Others will be questioned and
allowed in after securing information from residents. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES
WILL VOLUNTEERS, STAFF OR GUARDS BE ARGUMENTATIVE OR ATTEMPT TO
PHYSICALLY STOP SOMEONE FROM ENTERING. Those incidents will be reported so
that other volunteers, staff and guards will be able to monitor the whereabouts of those
persons.
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If phone communications are out, The MCA Disaster Plan includes HAM radio operators, at
the EOC, who will communicate with Sarasota County Authorities.
The MCA’s disaster plan also includes plans for staff to have, or bring to the EOC food
supplies, tools and equipment to be used by the EP Committee following a disaster.
If time permits, such as with a predictable storm approaching, all staff and volunteers will be
asked to go to their homes and/or evacuate, if they so choose, during the storm.
Homeowners will be advised throughout the year to:
Ensure property is secure.
Secure food/water/supplies
Notify The Meadows Safety Patrol if staying or evacuating
Notify the Safety Patrol of guests expected after the disaster
• Ensure they are personally prepared.
•
•
•
•

Emergency Prep Chair will:
Be the Incident Commander of the EOC
Keep in constant communication with the Sarasota Co. EOC
Pick up radios from TMCC
Pick up keys to golf carts from TMCC
Call a meeting of the EP Committee at the most appropriate time
Disburse the radios to Area Leaders and other lead personnel
Brief the First Aid Team
• Brief the operators on radio and telephone use. Phone procedures are described in
the Appendix
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Area Leaders will:
• Meet at the MCA Building(EOC), when asked, to be briefed by the Emergency
Prep Chair and
• Be given a radio for post disaster communications
• Call all volunteers in their respective areas to brief them on locations to survey after the
disaster
First Aid Team will:
• Survey all first aid equipment
• Purchase additional if needed and time permits
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Operators will:
• Meet at the EOC after the all clear
• Assist with communications as directed by the IC
Staff will:
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that all emergency equipment is in working order and has fuel
Secure extra fuel as needed
Bring emergency equipment to EOC*
Purchase extra food and supplies for EOC*(above and beyond stores)
Communicate with Vendors regarding post disaster needs
*List of emergency equipment, tools, supplies in Appendix

The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) will:
• Meet to discuss the nature of the potential emergency and prepare
• Assist the IC as much as possible after the disaster

Pre-Event Planning Timeline (If time permits) for
Emergency Prep Committee
72 hours prior:
• Emergency Preparedness Chair meets with MCA President and Key Staff
• Monitor storm movement
• Review personal preparedness
48 hours prior:
• Begin securing your home and pets.
• Gather supplies.
• Consider options to evacuate.
• Activate personal preparedness plan
36 hours prior:
• Secure outside objects and vehicles
• Ensure you have food, fuel, and cash
24 hours prior:
• If you have not evacuated, secure a room in your home to use as a safe room
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During the Event
The disaster plan, for The Meadows Community Association, includes advising all staff and
volunteers to have a disaster plan, go to their homes and/or evacuate as needed and to get
back to The Meadows if possible, for post disaster duties, as soon as their families and homes
are secure and “all clear” sounded by County.
All residents will be given advice, throughout the year, to ensure they and their families are
safe, and secure during the onset of the disaster. Sarasota County Emergency Personnel and
The MCA will not respond until winds are less than 45 miles per hour. However, if there is
an emergency (fire/injury), call 911. After calling to 911, call the MCA EOC at 377-2300.
(Note: in some cases, during and after the disaster, there may be no response from
governmental agencies.)

After the Event
There may be substantial damage and no response from authorities. There may be a
possibility of security issues and looting following a major disaster. The MCA may have to
implement the plan for post disaster security using volunteers first, staff and additional
guards as they come back to work.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

After the event, neighborhood residents should:
Check their homes for damage and injuries and report to volunteers if possible
Avoid dangerous situations such as downed power lines, raw sewage, etc
Volunteer to help others as much as possible
Supply equipment and supplies, if available, to assist others and The MCA such as
generators, heavy equipment, food and water
Report stray, large animals
Spray paint address on street, if mailbox is absent
Contact local volunteer or Area Leader for instructions
Care for sick and injured if needed

Emergency Prep Neighborhood Volunteers will:
• Inspect their own homes for damage and injuries
• Inspect their assigned neighborhoods for injuries, damage, downed utilities, fire
hydrants damaged or hidden, etc. and report to Area Leader
• Inspect surrounding neighborhoods as asked by Area Leaders and report
• Fill out damage assessment forms as needed
• Assist with additional duties, such as traffic control and first aid, if asked by Area
Leader
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Area Leaders Will:
• Receive reports from volunteers in their respective areas regarding injuries and damage
• Contact EOC with injury and damage information
• Assist IC with additional duties as needed
Emergency Prep Chair/Incident Commander will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be in charge of EOC, in coordination with the MCA President
Determine what type of communication is available to government authorities
Monitor reports from Area Leaders to Operators
Determine, from injury and damage reports, what actions are needed by First Aid
Team, CERT Team, volunteers and staff, including guards, as they report back to work
Determine if security measures are needed and implement plan if necessary. Consult
with The MCA President about additional G4S manpower.
Keep record of damages
Coordinate with authorities for first aid, water and food stations to be set up in The
Meadows, if needed.
Direct residents to local shelters, if needed and open

Staff, G4S will:
• Report to The EOC as soon as possible after ensuring their home and family are secure.
• MCA Staff will begin tasks as asked by IC such as road clearing, tree removal, or other
tasks such as traffic control, help with victims and/or repair of damage as directed by
IC.
• G4S will patrol and/or assist with traffic control and security as directed by IC.
Neighborhood Areas*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AREA A-1
AREA A-2
AREA B
AREA C-1
AREA C-2
AREA D
AREA E-N
AREA E-S
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*See appendix for details
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MCA Disaster Plan

Meadows Area Designations
Area “A-1”

Area “A-2”

Area “B:

Area “C-1”

Chatsworth Greene
Highlands Bridge Rd.
Longleat Woods
Penshurst Park
Scarborough Common

Hadfield Drive
Hadfield Greene
Highland Oaks Circle
Highland Park
Hunt Club Town Homes
Oakley Greene
Stable Lane
Whisperwood
Wood Ridge

Arborfield
Briarfield
Bunker Oaks
Chandlers Forde
Greencroft
Greencroft Road
Longwater Chase
Meadowlake
Meadows Country Club
Morningside
Vivienda
Winslow Beacon
Woodman’s Chart

Ferndell
Greywood Lane
Harvest Bend
Heronmere
Kobernick House
Marshfield Road
Ringwood Meadow (odd #)
Rutland Gate
Taywater Dell
Villa Majorca
Village Lake
Villas of Papillon
Waterbridge Down
Wedgewood Lake
Willow Links

Area “C-2”

Area “D”

Area “E-N”

Area “E-S”

Chartwell Greene
Heather Bow
Heatherwood
Heatherwood Lane
Pinebrook Hollow
Ringwood Meadow (Even #)
Rosemead
Sarasota Health Care
Willow Green
Windrush Bourne

Chambery
Chanteclaire
Everwood Run
Harpers Croft
Huntingwood
Pipers Waite
Sandleheath
Somerset
Springlake
Windsor Park
Woodland Grove

Kingsmere
Long Common
Lyndhurst Court
Sheffield Greene
Surrey Lane
Weybridge

Chelmsford Close
Downham Meadow
Hampstead Heath
Sandringham Place
Stratfield Drive
Stratfield Park
Surrey Court
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Area Designations Map
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MCA Disaster Plan

Equipment, Tools, and Supplies
During the post disaster period, equipment, tools and supplies will be needed for emergency
operations. The MCA staff will either have on hand, or bring to the EOC, the following
equipment, tools and supplies for post disaster use.
Equipment:
Generators (2)
Trucks (2) **
Golf Carts (2) **
Chain Saws (2) **
Stakes and ribbon for marking downed power lines and raw sewage
Hammers
Screens for double doors (2)
Duct tape
Misc. Tools **
Plywood
Spray Paint
Bleach (not chlorine free or perfumed)
Eating utensils – plates, cups, plastic ware
Paper products – towels, toilet papers
Trash Bags – plastic, 33 gallon
Camera
Bedding (To be brought in by volunteers)
Fix-A-Flat cans
** Will be at Maintenance area
Food and Drink (For MCA/EOC personnel)
Canned Food – Tuna, meat, ham, spam, chicken, soup, baked beans and canned bread.
Powdered Milk/Evaporated Milk
Peanut Butter and Jelly
Crackers
Packaged Snacks – cheese and crackers
Fruit – Jars, cans of pineapple chunks, applesauce, peaches
Puddings – vanilla and chocolate
Juices – Gatorade or equivalent
Handy Wipes
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MCA Disaster Plan

Telephone Procedures
The Garden Room is set up for multiple phones for post disaster use. If phone service is
available, but there is no power, the MCA staff has set up a phone system that will operate
without power.
Incoming calls will come in on 377-2300. Operators have been trained on use of the
emergency phone system. Further training will be given by MCA staff, upon threat of a
disaster, at the pre-disaster EP Committee meeting.
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Emergency Preparedness Committee
Volunteer Responsibilities
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MEADOWS COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

IC ACTION
ONLY

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE
DISASTER RESPONSE AREA REPORT FORM—
Volunteers and Operators
CIRCLE BELOW USING: Alpha for “A”, Brave for “B”, Charlie for
“C:, Delta for “D” and Echo for “E:
A-1

A-2

B

C-1

C-S

D

E-N

E-S

Please PRINT all of the following information
INDICATE NEIGHBORHOOD (e.g. Pipers Waite) _________________________________________
SUBJECT
1. INJURIES
2. DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
3. SPECIAL ASSISTANCE REQUIRED
4. STREET SIGN REPLACEMENT
5. STREETS/HYDRANTS BLOCKED
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DESCRIPTION OF DAMAGE OR ACTION REQUIRED –PLEASE PRINT
NAME OF STREET
NEAREST CROSS STREET

Reported by________________________________ Phone Number ____________________________
Date ______________________________________ Time ____________________________________
Please read ALL information back to caller

Information recorded by: ______________________________________________ Telephone Operator
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Phone Numbers
MCA EOC: ........................................................................................................ 377-2300
Sarasota Memorial Hospital: .............................................................................. 917-9000

Doctors Hospital: ............................................................................ 342-1100
Lakewood Ranch Hospital: ............................................................. 745-7400
Garbage debris related items: .......................................................... 861-5000
Utility Company:................................................................................................ 861-5000

FPL: ................................................................................................ 917-0708
TECO/Peoples Gas: .............................................................. 1-877-832-6747
American Red Cross: ...................................................................... 379-9300
Salvation Army: .............................................................................. 954-4673
Senior Friendship Center:................................................................................... 556-3270
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Problems to Report List
VOLUNTEERS TO REPORT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MINOR INJURY
SERIOUS INJURY
POWER OUT
POWER LINES DOWN
GAS MAIN ERUPTION
WATER MAIN BREAK
COMMUNICATION LINES OUT
RAW SEWAGE
ROAD BLOCKED
DRIVEWAY BLOCKED
TREE DOWN
TREE FALLEN ON HOUSE
TREE FALLEN ON VEHICLE
STREET SIGNS DOWN
TRAFFIC SIGNAL OUT
FIRE HYDRANT OPEN
STORM DRAIN WASHED OUT/ROAD FLOODED
LOST DOG
HOMES FLOODED
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Evacuation Levels
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Sarasota County Shelter Information
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PSN (Persons With Special Needs)
Application
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Disaster Preparation Survey for
Residents
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Barricaded/Manned Streets—
Post-Disaster
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Emergency After Action Plan
Isolating the Meadows Community

Although disasters, either natural or man-made, are devastating in and of themselves,
problems continue to escalate after the disaster has passed. One of the lessons learned after
hurricane Andres wreaked its devastation in southern Florida was that after the disaster
passed, residents were forced to deal with several problems, simultaneously. Repairing
buildings, restoring services, recovering personal property were but a few of the critical
immediate needs of those living in the path of the storm.
A serious challenge faced by residents after Andrew passed, and they were without power,
water, telephones or sanitation was the intrusion of scavengers, robbers and looters.
We must look in our own community to help ensure that homes, personal property and loved
ones are safe until normal resources are reestablished in the community. This “After Action
Plan” deals primarily with securing access, after a disaster, to only authorized personnel who
reside or have official business in the several communities know as The Meadows.
Barricades
In order to isolate the communities within The Meadows from the general public, it will be
desirable to barricade access roads and man the main entrances on a 24 hour basis until such
time as power, water and law enforcement services are fully restored. Barricades need to be
erected as soon as practical after the disaster passes at the following locations:
• Longmeadow
 Longmeadow at 17th Street
 Longmeadow at Honore
• Honore
Honore is a county road and must remain a through street. Barricades will be located
on The Meadows side of intersections with Honore.
 Amberly
 Huntingwood Drive
 Everwood Run
 Taywood Meadow
 Downham Meadow
 Stratfield Drive
 Surrey Lane
• Huntingwood (Condo)**
• Sandleheath (Condo)**
• Windrush Bourne (Condo)**
• Park Club Drive (Tarpon Point)**
• Kobernick House**—Both the 17th Street and Honore entrances to Kobernick House
need barricades.
**Please Note: Not MCA streets—can be secured with permission from Associations.
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Ba r ric a de ty pes

May consist of wood-constructed sawhorses, traffic cones, stakes and ribbons or any
other item (e.g. automobiles, trash barrels). Additionally, each position should be
manned by a single Safety Patrol Officer and/or volunteer residents with the exception to
those positions indicated where more than one person is required.
Duti es of pe rs o ns m an n ing ba rric ades

Persons manning the barricades will be expected to stop all vehicular and pedestrian
traffic and demand identification of those persons seeking access to the communities
within The Meadows. Under no circumstances is anyone manning a barricade expected
to place himself/herself at risk of physical harm. Also, no persons manning the
barricades have any authority to use physical force. In the event access is forced by
unauthorized or unidentified personnel, a report of this incident must be promptly made
to the Incident Commander.
Ide ntif ica ti o n of pe rs on s ente ring The Me adows

• Meadows Residents, Renters and Guests
The primary identification for individuals seeking access to communities within The
Meadows is the automobile decal located at the lower right (driver’s side) outside corner
of the rear window. In the event the person seeking access is walking or driving without
a Meadows decal, other forms of acceptable identification are: 1) personal recognition by
a person manning the barricade, 2) a valid Florida Driver License or passport with a
Meadows address, 3) a utility bill with a Meadows address and a name matching a valid
form of picture identification.
• Other Authorized Personnel
Employees of the MCA, TMCC (The Meadows Country Club), Meadows Shopping
Village, Safety Patrol, TruScapes, FPL, Verizon, and Comcast Cable shall be permitted
access to The Meadows while on official business.
Employees of county, state and federal safety, health or disaster relief agencies shall also
be permitted access to The Meadows. Members of the American Red Cross and
Salvation Army shall also be permitted access to The Meadows.
All above personnel are expected to have on their person, or be able to show some form
of ID. Wearing an orange vest, alone is insufficient ID for entry into The Meadows.
• Equipment used
It is planned that eventually each barricaded position will be equipped with two-way
radio communication directly to the MCA EOC Center, where verification of residence
might be accomplished, or visitors wishing to visit a resident may be vouched for. Area
Leaders will maintain a listing of each barricade communication means within their area.
In the event that a specific barricade position is without radio or cell-phone
communications with the MCA command post, the persons seeking entry should be
directed to the nearest with communication capabilities. In the event that entry is forced
by an unauthorized or unidentified individual, a member of the barricade team should
notify the EOC and Safety Patrol officer if available.
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